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SUMMARY

Tourism, socio-economic phenomenon, is the interference from many components of the national economy through the activities of establishments catering, hotel units and those of transport, travel agencies and turoperatorilor being directly engaged in serving tourists. Tourism takes a suite of benefits such as: the organization of travel, transportation, leisure, entertainment, etc.. To encourage the tourist needs on the occasion, and during his journey. Tourist activity has a complex and tourism product is actually organic unity of the resources (assets) of goods and services.

Travel service, by its nature, should provide the ability to restore conditions of employment while the party enjoyable and instructive leisure time.

Great therapeutic value in the case of our country, the factors of natural course of resorts and health resorts weather development justifies the need, which must respond to scientific, medical tourism, which stimulates circulation to this area. This consideration involves the development of means of accommodation and treatment, and the diversification of tourist services in each spa, and improving the opportunities for recreation and relaxation.

Characteristics of course resorts and medical treatments derived from the very definition cures: ways of treatment that relies on repeated use of therapeutic natural means after the necessary medical prescriptions, related to environmental change in living normal tourist.